Project management made simple
VertoPlus is an out-of-the-box project management software solution which enables you to:

Have interactive
live dashboard
reporting

Launch your
projects faster

Work in one
organised space

Keep everyone
in the loop

Spend less time
in meetings catching
up on ‘where we are’

Manage all your
risks, issues and
milestones in one
easy to use system

Verto gives you all the information you need on the status of all active and proposed
projects. It is a single location for files, to-dos, timelines and keeps everyone up to date
with what’s going on even when they are on the move.
Verto is a system that lets everyone see what is being worked on and enables them to work on the same documents
at the same time, making a huge difference to how the project comes together. It’s an easy to access, easy to use
single version of the truth.

Live interactive dashboards give you, your stakeholders and your teams accurate, up-to-date information in a visual
form enabling impressive presentation of key data to management teams, stakeholders and senior responsible
officers. It also allows programme managers, project managers and their delivery teams to focus on delivering the
work needed to achieve the outcomes, without getting bogged-down in detailed processes and repetitive tasks
such as double key entry of data.

VERTO IS USED BY OVER 60,000 PEOPLE
We are a UK based Company established over 10 years ago and we have been trusted to manage and host data for
more than 100 public and private sector clients with combined project spend of over £6bn managed through Verto.

Some of the benefits of using Verto Plus and VertoPro our customers have
identified include:

Collaboration

Reporting

• Reduced reliance on email and excel has 			
saved a huge amount of time

• Great live and interactive dashboard at the press 		
of a button

• Enables us all to work on the right version of a document

• Out of the box reporting and access to a suite of custom
reports has saved time

• Cloud based system so access is ‘on the move’
• Mobile app VertoGo is on ios and android and can
manage all the approvals and notifications
• Search tool and tagging function makes finding
everything really easy
• Creates a visual map of inter-dependencies allowing
greater transparency and better control

• Produces simple, easily accessible gantt charts for
mapping activities and scheduling
• Excellent tracking and management of cost savings
and financial and non financial benefits
• Real time access makes presentations ‘live’ which has
really impressed our management team

Key features
File Sharing

Key features

Alerts & Notifications

Mobile App

Real-time reports

Chat & Instant Messaging

Interactive dashboard

Timesheets

Project management

Integrations

• Removes the need for ‘double keying’ data 		
as all input now written to the database

• SharePoint

• Provides a ‘one stop shop’ for all our project information
providing much better visibility of our projects

• MS Project

• Effectively creates a consistent approach to managing
small and large scale projects

• Single sign-on
• Finance Systems (e.g. SAP, Agresso)

• Manages all the approvals within one system and
provides an auditable log
• Tracks all key tasks, milestones and risks and then 		
allows us to easily report on them
• All the templates are readily accessible now and all held
in one place

Key features
Highlight Reporting
Gantt charts
Project Hierarchies

Tasks & Milestones

Everything from approvals to real-time
updates available at your fingertips
Get instant access on the move to a number
of key features with the VertoGo App*

Approvals & change requests
Resourcing

Costs & Benefits

Try our 30 day free trial

See how Verto can support your organisation
www.vertocloud.co.uk/free-trial

Tel: +44 (0)118 334 6200

www.vertocloud.co.uk

*New users will need to register for a free trial before accessing the Vertogo App.

info@vertocloud.com

